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Driftwood Staff
If an apple a day keeps doctors
away, who knows what effect
exposure to thousands of them had
on the 400 troopers taking the .
Apple Festival 2000 plunge on
Sunday.
It didn't take farm visitors long
to immerse all of their senses in
the d eep roots of Salt Spring
orchard history, the rich knowledge of those who tend the trees
and the potential for organic products to spread the island name far
and wide.
With new orchards forming on
long-p roducti ve a pple-growing
properties, and stands of historic
fr uit trees being enthusiastically
rej uvenated, the seco nd annual
Apple Festival spelled out the fact
that 21st-century Salt Spring farmers are taking up where their 19thcentury counterparts left off.
The very old is often seen linked
to the very new, like Lynda
Laushway's
four-yea r-old
"Belgian fe nce" orchard of 100
dwarf apple cider trees, now flourishing on part of th e historic
Bullock farm.
A new-old theme also emerged
at B right Farm, where heritage
fruit varieties of the Tsolum River
Nursery were re-established only
seven years ago. Charlie Eagle and
Judi Horvath look after the precious preservation orchard on their
property, which was first settled by
the Mouat family in 1890.
In another case, people saw how
Bob Weeden of Whims Farms on
Primrose Lane is stamping a
newly-treed face on an historic
orchard, part of land owned by the
pioneering Whims family.
. Attendance was up about 40 per
cent from the inaugural tour in
1999. Visitors could easily spend
hours at one farm. M ore difficult,
maybe even impossible, would be
speeding from one to another trying to hit all 13 spots in e ight
hours.
Festival organizers, including
the head of them all, the indefatigable Harry Burton of Apple
Luscious Organic Orchard, had
dedicated the second annual apple
fest to those masters of pollination,
bees. The event was even subtitled
a Celebration of Bees, which
Burton said was appropriate since
cold weather in early May resulted
in poor pollination this year.
It meant the festival ran " without a bumper crop," but you
wouldn't have heard anyone complaining.
And with 190 different varieties,
including crab apples and cider
apples, in a comprehensive display
at Fulford Hall, who would have
suspected scarcity was an issue?
"It was impressive ," said
Burton, "and I think it is probably
the biggest display of apples we
have had on Salt Spring for many
decades ."
He also said Dick Eldridge, an
apple identification expert from
the B.C. Fruit Testers- in Victoria,
was kept busy at Fulford Hall all
day, the apples piled in front of
him the evidence of his work.
"He loved the experience," said
Burton, "and congratulated us on
the good quality of our fruit."
Most of that produce is also

APPLE-LICIOUS

BEST OF THE BEST: Fulford Hall hummed
with activity Sunday as apple fans checked out

the glorious display, which was set up as part
of Salt Spring's second annual Apple Festival.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

organic, an increasingly valuable
marketing factor as the public educates itself on the many benefits of
organic foods and growing methods. Five of the festival's operations have even met the requirements to be "certified organic," and
all but one are· considered organic.
For some, partaking in the festival meant never defining an apple
the same way again.
Is red really the default colour
for apples? Not likely, with so
many shades of green, gold, burgundy and pink, and combinations
thereof. You could see why the
Ananas Reinette, which positively
glowed bright yellow, was aptly
named.
Among Weeden's early season
eating favourites is a red-andwhite-striped, old Russian apple
called the Red Astrokhan.
While at Weeden's orchard, John
and Anne Humphries were trying
to identify a mystery apple with
deep dark skin that grows on their
own historic, south-end orchard
property.
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Weeden's hunch, as they headed
out to the field, was Arkansas
Black, but they later determined it
was more likely a variety of
Winesap.
Are apples really round? Nope.
Some, like the Kandil Sinap from
Turkey, displayed at both Whims
and Bright farms, are an oblongconical shape. Others are ridged
like a homegrown green pepper, or
oval or just plain odd.
At Bright Farm, the taste-test
table revealed that people's taste in
apples is about as wide and tall as
the kinds of trees that grow them.
"When they say, 'I love tha't
one,' we look at them and say, 'oh,
really?"' laughed Charlie Eagle.
Among the display was the flatly
unappetizing Knobbed Russet. It
may not be the fairest, resembling
as it does a decaying potato, but
it's certainly among the rarest of
them all when it comes to apple
cultivars.
"I'd be surprised if there were
more than two or three trees in
Canada," said Charlie's daughter

DriftWood

Bree Eagle, as she ~ muscled the
apple press into churning out more
glorious fruit juice.
The history-drenched Lady
apple was also there for taste-testing. Another tour stop, Everlasting
Summer, where Lady apples have
been transformed into door
wreaths, noted that it was grown in
the gardens of Louis XIII at
Orleans in 1628.
Weeden also had a display of
wild seedling apples which he has
culled from all corners of the
island. One labelled "Fernwood"
he found "growing out of an old
rock pile." Grafting a twig to
healthy root stock in his orchard
and giving it the care it deserves
has turned its fruit into a winner.
"They are sweet and tasty and
could become a commerciallygrown apple."
Another de lectable find called
Isle View is from a tree which
grows wild across the road from
Slegg Lumber.
"Salt Spring is the best part of
Canada I've ever seen for wild

trees because so many varieties
were grown here in the old days . .
. the island has so much genetic
stock here anyway."
According to Weeden, except
for odd cases where our climate
works· against the flourishing of a
cultivar- such as Cox's Orange
Pippin, a British favourite - the
Gulf Islands deserve their historic
reputation as a fine fruit-growing
locale.
Fortunately, fa ns of the Cox's
Orange Pippin could still find
them at Fern Creek Farm, owned
by Craig Leitch on Isabella Point
Road and originally set up as the
Hamilton Estate in 1897.
Enhancing the variety of the
farms on tour was the inclusion of
David Wood's Salt Spring Island
Cheese operation, where specialty
cheeses are created from sheep
and goats' milk and have been a
big hit with serious gastronomes.
The Moonstruck Organ ic
Cheese operation on Beddis Road,
which just celebrated its two-year
anniversary, also drew a steady
stream of curious visi tors and
cheese-sampling nibblers.
Also on the tour arid with their
own reasons to trumpet were, Ian
Franey's Isabella Farms, which
spent 13 years in the 1970s and
'80s growing peaches, and is now
a certified organic 220-tree apple
orchard.
Wave Hill Farm on Bridgeman
Road can Jay claim to honour as
Salt Spring's first orchard, established in 1860. ·
Burton and Debbie McNamara
run the trul y uniq ue Apple
Luscious Organic Orchard, where
"all natural" growing methods are
used to nurture the 320 trees of
175 varieties.
Ruckle Farm comes to the festival with the most familiar name
and a history of hugeness in once
having 600 heritage trees in production at one time . Some 160
originals still remain.
Closer to the beaten path,
Fulford Hall was a virtual shrine to
all things apple and the critters
they and we really can't live without- bees.
Besides the apple display, there
was Margriet Dogeterom, who is a
native bee expert from Coquitlam;
Krista Zala of Life Cycles in
Victoria spoke about native bees;
and people marvelled over a display of honey bee s by Salt
Spring's own Don McDougal.
Goods from the oven and stovetop also made the crossover into
the apple theme, with pies, muffins
and chutney from Libby's Kitchen
set up at the hall, plus Mary
Mollet's popular An Apple a Day
Cookbook.
A Reynolds Road stop Jed visitors to "the Bread Lady" Heather Campbell - a nd th e
wood-fired oven which bakes her
delicious organic breads.
And the South Salt Spring
Wom e n's Institute so ld out its
stock of homem ade pies o nce
agam.
The wealth of hi story hidden
in the land is no surprise to festival organizers, and Burton says
next year that will be highlighted
even more, with a plan to call the
day A Celebration of Our
Pioneers.
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Smorgasbord of arts activities warming up for festival
By ANASTACIA WILDE

Driftwood Staff
Artists of all mediums have
allied creative forces to propel
Where Art and Nature Meet, an
11-day community festival which
kicked off with Out to Launch last
night at ArtSpring. ·
What started out as a simple art
sale has ballooned into a full-scale
smorgasbord of events, all aimed
at raising con sciousnes s and
money to purchase Salt Spring
land for protection and preservation.
Tomorrow evening, October 26,
avid local birder John Neville will
pry the artistic spectrum even
wider, supplying recordings of
songbirds from across British
Columbi a, reinforced by a slide
show.
Environmental activist and compelling orator David Suzuki will
speak to ArtSpring crowds on
Friday night when he addresses

cutting-edge political and social
issues like safeguarding local
forests and watersheds.
Saturday night catches the eye
with photographer Jonathan
Grant's You Don't Take Pictures,
You Make Pictures . Songwriter
Peter Prince will intensify the
event by providing musical
ambiance. Earlier in the day, a
community information meeting
on Texada issues will be held from
2:30 to 4:30 p.m. in the ArtSpring
gallery.
All you need for Sunday afternoon at 2 p.m. October 29 is a
slice of spunk, a splash of innovation and a carving knife. With
Hallowe' en just around the corner,
the all-compassing festival will
highlight a glowing opportunity
for islanders of all proclivities to
carve jack-o-lanterns. "There will
be a slew of categories and everyone is urged to participate," said
festival organizer Sue Pratt.

Hand-crafted and donated by the
famous and not-so-famous of Salt
Spring, the home-carved pumpkins
will then be judged during a lighthearted ceremony and later sold to
raise money for land acquisition. If
you want to test out your carving
skills, ring John Pottinger at 6534744.
The big Sunday Hallowe'en
bash at ArtSpring also dishes out
storytelling
by
Elizabeth
Buchanan and a wallop of clown
logic with comedian Brian Box
and friends .
Next week gains momentum on
Wednesday, November 1 with a
much-anticipated talk and slideshow by Robert Bateman and
Bristol Foster, long-time friends
who travelled the world together in
1956.
The duo, each known islandwide for their contributions to the
art and science worlds respectively, will speak about the changes

they see globally and how they
pertain to the local situation. A
lunch-time presentation featuring
Jean Brouard speaking about
Native Plant Propagation begins at
noon in the gallery.
Both David Suzuki and the
Bateman/Foster evenings cost $12
for the waged, $7 for the unwaged

$8,800
Raised to date...... s5,200
TARGET ......

Annual Baha'i world celebration
expands intQ new ArtSpring spot
T.h e .Sth ·a nnual One W~rld · tures is scheduled in thecateFamily Celebration will be held gories of both music and dance.
Friday November 3 at the
Among the celebratory acts
ArtSpring theatre.
are First Nations chanting and
Hosted by the Baha'i drumming with Robert George,
Community of Salt Spring, the Irish fiddling with Jamie
concert celebrates multiculturRokeby- Thomas,
classic
ism and unity, honouring Unity
Persian music by Faramaz
in Diversity Week.
Birjimdian on the Persian tabla,
"The purpose is to remind us French-Canadian composer,
of the richness in the diverse singer and guitarist Toby
gifts of humanity," said coordiBeaulieu,
the
dynamic
; nator Carol Evans. "Those who
Brazilian-sounding
band
~ have attended pas·t-' Ofie t:W"orM --~ Samba De Solei!, Susan Cogan
~ Family events kno; h~w ]oy'f~1.~ ~-~belti~g ,o4t rousing Isr'ae1i
upbeat and uplifting. this event · songs and the Canadianis for children and adults alike."
inspired Fernwood School
This is the first year the One Choir.
G~;acing ArtSpring stage will
World Family Celebration will
be held at ArtSpring, but with also be Maxwell Baha'i Youth
audiences growing strong and Workshop dance troupe, dish. full houses at the Lions Hall in
ing up vital energy and enthusiasm.
the past, more space was needHailing from many different
ed to accommodate the crowds.
A colourful program of countries and a variety of cultural, religious and racial backmulti-skilled performers with
grounds, these youth travel far
contributions from diverse cui-

Coreintemet
Cafe extends
its hours for
use by all
Entering the wacky, crowded
and information-filled world of
Internet access will be easier for
Salt Springers now that the
Corinternet Cafe has expanded its
hours.
Launched this fall by a troupe
of visionary teenagers, in tandem
with Core Inn manager Trish
Nobile and supporter Adrian du
Plessis , the Corinternet Cafe
o pe ns its do o rs Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday from 4 p.m.
to 9 p.m. and Friday, Saturday
and Sunday from 12 noon to 5
p.m.
Seniors are invited to log onto
th e high-speed computers with
Surfing For Se nio rs, a course
which co vers basic Internet
instruction during the Wednesday
time slot, 4 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Anyone interesting in volunteering or helping out in any way can
call 537-9932 during Corinternet
Cafe hours or 537-1286 outside
operating hours. .
Until fully staffed, the cafe will
offer limited munchies and
refreshments like coffee, teas and
~;H, o hnt.. ~o

and wide to share their message
of unity, peace and world citizenship with people from all
walks of life.
The show will light up at 7
p.m. and admission to the gala
event is free to families and
individuals of all ages.
For more information call
537-9761.

CROSSWORD ANSWERS
·,· · from . page· B7
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and are held in the theatre.
Evening events start at 7:30p. m.
unless noted otherwise.
Don't forget that a silent art auction will carry on through the twoweek .festival, finalizing in a live
auction on November 5 with fasttongued auctioneer Arvid
Chalmers.

"flowers by

8,000

Arrangem~nt"

our arrangementJ
Beth Cherneff
are the key to a
520 LONG flt\QBOUQ QD.
537-9252
happy occaJion!"

Five
$75.00
Island Residents $6'0, bet. 15 ~- Dec. 15
Dinner at 7, Cocktails at 6 pm
Reservations 537-2362 I 800-661-9255

$1 PER DINER GOES TO ARTSPRING'S STEINWAY!

There d nothing Like a
bright r1hiny
new det of i~Joried I

DR. RICHARD
HAYDEN
I have always enjoyed
"keeping in tune" with this
wonderful island.
The community piano
has brought lots of
superb entertainment to us all!
- ~ pjJwv/on;

I

5

Sf$}!ENT

FAURE & VIVALDI
DEC. 1, 2, 3
at ArtSpring 537-2102

Bandemonium has changed its name
to

SALT SPRING CONCERT BAND
We are excited to suppport community
musical projects such as the
88 keys initiative to help restore
the Steinway at ArtSpring.
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Poetry and song light up stage at Core Inn show
By MITCHELL SHERRIN
lished fabulous guitar instrumenDriftwood Contributor .
tals with his beautiful fingerWarmth, humour, song and
picking.
romance blossomed at the Core
Near the end of the evening,
Inn during Saturday night's open
Behrens sang several songs about
stage performance.
youth angst including one powerPoets, songwriters, singers, and
ful piece titled "Hey, listen to me.
musicians filled the coffee-house
It's only my life."
atmosphere with vibrant voices
She also sang a serenade to her
and mellifluous poetic images.
boyfriend called "Sometimes you
The small audience comprised
make me so angry" that was so
of mainly performers and their
heartfelt, it made me angry too
friends was supportive and
(in a teary-eyed way).
encouraging. Every poem and
Behrens and Teskey aim to
song was greeted with loud
hold open stage performances at
cheers and enthusiastic applause.
the Core Inn once a month. They
The event had the coziness of a
want to make people aware that
family kitchen party.
these open stage nights are not
Organizers Jackie Teskey and
just for teens but for anyone to
Christina Behrens started planattend and perform.
ning this event only a month ago
Funds collected from admisafter they began to miss open
sion by donation will go toward
stage nights at the Tree Hou se
purchasing a so und system for
Cafe, which are over for the seafuture performances.
son.
Behrens and Teskey offer great
Behrens felt "there had to be
thanks for enthusiastic support
something we could do on this
from du Plessis and Nobile for
island" for youth entertainment.
assisting to make this event possiShe spoke to A~rian du Plessis of
ble. Nobile indicated that she
TSUNAMI and Trish Nobile of
would like to invite and encourthe Core Inn and, with a lot of
age more youth organizers to
last-minute planning, the open YOUTHFUL PRESENCE: Neil Michener offers mance at Saturday night's Core Inn open
plan events at the Core Inn. For
stage night was born.
up his "humorous and poignant" poetry while stage. Organizers hope to make the event a more information, call Trish
Ten poets, singer songwriters Christina Behrens gives a "powerful" prefo- permanent fixture on Salt Spring. PllotosbyOerricHundy Nobile at 537-9932.
and musicians of various ages
signed up in advance to perform.
On the night of the performance, stage organizer Teskey, whose She wove evocative images with
additional audience members song "Whisper" was recently smooth verbal rhythms to create
popped on stage spontaneously to played on Rock 101 radio. Teskey wonderful poetry. In "personified
was followed by Dawn McKay silence," she described silence as
sing and jam.
with "toothpaste in his
The barrier between the stage who shared artfully crafted writ- a rogue
. ,
Community Centre & the Royal Canadian Legion Presents
and audience was blurred such ings and unaccompanied singing harr.
Soulful poetry dominated this
that I found myself watching both with intense feeling.
A YOUTH DANCE TO
Geoffrey Davidson played gui- event. "Your soul is trying to
parts equally. Performers moved
from their tables to the stage and tar while singing original folk- include you into your life," mused
Neil Michener as he began his
back with nervous excitement. rock ballads.
One
darkly
humorous
untitled
·
humorous and poignant poetry
Event organizers chided audience
members into respectful atten- ,_ song, my favourite, was com- readings.
· : Z'rappets·- 7·"2 "VJ.'s-~': h«hw:d!< '-'IT"''
Leah McColm and' Nadine
tion. Performers sang love songs posed only two hours before tbe
-_,, _,
1
In
this Watkins also read tender and
hot, hot, hot from Vancouver!
·' ·
to blushing sweethearts and performance.
drummers outside duelled with "Cohenesque" tune, an angry heart-wrenching poetry from their
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER ~RD
on-stage poets for the audience's woman cries "you never told me tightly held journals.
how much you loved me" just
On the older side of youth talBpm - 12pm , Meaden Hall
ear.
ent, Richard Cruickshanks read a
The evening's performance before killing her husband.
$6 AT THE DOOR
I also enjoyed the rich texture number of his poems, and
This is a non-alcoholic, drug free event
began with clever poems and
unaccompanied singing by open of Candace Buckler's writing. Stephen Glanville also embel-
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Every .
worliing person
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has hod the experience of being
assigned time~onsuming,
bureaucratic tasks that ore
frustrating because they have
nothing to do with the reol work
ot hond.
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SUNDAY DINNER

The current accreditation process drains energy and resources away
from classroom duties, and steals our precious time with students.
What's even worse, it contributes little to school improvement.

That's why teachers are participating in accreditation under protest.
The B.C. Teachers' Fedention continues to advocate for changes to
make accreditation more practical, ethical, and above all, beneficial
for students.
We invite parents to join us in developing a meaningful process that
will help make our public schools the very best they can be.
Questions? Please contact us:
~ .._ B.C.tadaen' Fedendon
: . .~ 1()()-550 West 6&h .venue • \'aJlcMer, B.C. V5Z 4P2
~ Vok:e-mail: (604) 871-:ms • Fu: (604) 871-2291
&-mail:~bc.C4

Por more IDformaUoo see: fllfiNJ.baj.bc.C4
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on selected
HORROR FILMS
For the month
of October
Island Star:
The Sequel

537-8334
at GVM

mon

wed

OCT. 3D

• Shklanka talk
• Storytelling Circle

NOV.

• Bateman/Foster
• Gerald Wheeler 1
• Wednesday Nigh
• Jean Brouard tal1

sun

NOV.5

• Art &Nature art auction

• Bazaar and Bake Satiruns at Our lady of Grace Church on Drake
Road on Saturday, October 28, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Lightl~nch
served from noon to 2:p.m. Raffle a~ 3 p.m. (Prizes are on display at
Mouafs-Malllower level.)
Song birds and Slides with John Neville, renowned recorder of
bird songs. Parto! Art and Nature, at tha ArtSpring gall~ry.
Thursday, October 26, 7:30 p.m.
• David Suzuki gives a talk at Art~ring, wtth music by Susheela
Dawne, on Friday, ()cJober 27, 7;30 p.m. $12 waged, $7 unwaged,
through the ArtSpringllQx office.
-;:;: · ·
;,,
• Wildlife' Siides with~Jonautan
_ • and music by Peter Pri_nte.
Part of Art and Natur~at ArtSprina~llery, Satllf'day, OctobeJ: 28,
7:30p.m. By donatio~.>
Jack-o-lantern original carvings, story t~liOO wtth Eliza~eth
Buchanan and clowning by Btian Box. ArtSpring Gallery,
October 29, 2 p.m. • ,p
· ·
With
Parents'

''.:f ·

. . _,.

.·

• Hallowe'en niglit- see "families," below and "music,' above.
• Drop-in Floor Hockey runs at Fulford Hall on Tuesdays, 7·9 p.m.
• Jean Brouard ~ks on native plant propagation as part of Art and "'- $3 per adult.
,.
Nature. ArtSpringgallery. Wednesday, November 1, noon to 1 p.m.
• RObert Bateman and Bristol
present slides, video and a
narrative of their-14-month trip around the wodd in 1956. ArtSpring
theatre, Wednesday, November 1, 7:30p.m. $12 waged/$7 • Flu shots f()f' seniors at the CAD health untt on Oc;tober 26, (~
"seniors,' llelow)
· ··
"·
un!laged, through ArtSpring.
• Breathing: Everything You Always !anted to Know But Were
EVERY WEEK:
Afraid to Ask- a free talk by Dr. Bryan Dawsoo at Salt Spring
• Salty Wheels Square Dance Club dances at Central Hall on
· Seniors. Wednesday, October 25, 2--P;rn·
····."
_,
Thursdays frooi7~9 p.m. Far info, call Angela Thomas, 653-9346.
• C~ Work!'~~ free introdagtory workShOp·held every Thursday -• Flu shots- available from Thrifty Foods, Friday, October 27, 2·6
p.m. First:Come, first-ierVe. Cost TBA; or caiL537·1522.
trorn 10 a.m. to noon. Leam about types of co-ops, haar about local
groups which ~ve received funding for co-ops, and d~uss your EVERY WEEK
ideas to~ it.~ co-op woukt work for:YOl!?Call RomariaFrey at
65S:9312 to regiSter.
-"""
·.:,
·
" • Beginner Step fitne''"s classes:'with Brenda Akerman n.1 h
Mondays and Wednesdays at All Saiilts from 10:15 to 11:15 a.m.
• Salt
SPCA holds an open house every Saturday below the
$5 drop..in or $35 for a book of 10.
4 p.m.
~

fo·r·health
·

Foster

c

•

-~_.

~~'~

FORR
High profile advertising
Long term or sho
Call Peter or F

537 -99~

SS FLYING "CLUB
holds its first meeting,_at
'ldlilltges Fire Hall on Sa
October 28 at 2pm
"Proudly supporting our community"

~
~ 'lallft·
~= :~ ~
I'"~!W ~-VJ;P"''
..t'o(,oS

We n eve r lower our s t .otndarda.
Just our price s .™ 5 37·1522

"'

Salt Spring
Genealogy Group
Meets at Salt Spring Seniors on
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 1 • 7PM
"Proudly supporting our community''

~
~ ~·
..
. .· ·~ I:IVV'\0·
I VVIA!J• ~-VJ;P"''
J:"o(,os

sat

We never lower our stitnditrds.
J u st our prices.™ 5 37·1522

"'

OCT.28

• Jonathan Grant slide show
• Octoberbest
• Playback Theatre
• Texada community meeting
• Catholic church bazaar

fri

IOV. 1

NOV.3

• One World Family

ster
eler recital
Night LIVE!
·d talk

tues

NOV.7

.tdtlllf•
OVE, SEE SURROUNDING INFORMATION.

FOR RENT

High profile advertising space for rent. Long term or short term!
·
Call Peter or Fiona 537 ·9933.
(COLOUR IS AVAILABLE FOR ADDED IMPACT!)

I

F

~.Nadene McCoy, run Tueadays, toilnesdays from_1(} 11 :30 a.m. and 6~lt30 a.m. Info: 537·0822.
oga classes .are Thursdays:· Mixed
17m~ Saturdays: Fr~ lntro to Yoga
Mondays: MiXOOLev&ls with celeste·,,.,
,iofs Yoga with Celeste is from 11 a.m. "'
,1<s and Rec); and Level 1 with KiShori
ys: Joy of Yoga with Christiile is
, catthe centre at 537-2326.
laues with Anna Haftrecht are held
s<Sfudio. Feldenkrais: Awareness
6 p.m: followed by ,f,!anceat 7;30; The
~etch-and strength warmup wtth high
;;Info: 537-5681.
~"

lei& clasSes ·run Mondays: 9:45-10:20
SS6:15 and 6:30-7 p.m.; Wednesdays.
~· l~1. 6:30-7 p:m.; F~!days, 9:4§·

Satur'J!IY~· 12:1.l,a,!fl,:! '~:

.;; ' ·

RENT
~rtising

space for rent.
nor short term!
eter or Fiona

7-9933

wolbliops .

• Crystal bowl singing workshop runs at Blue Moon, the new ston~
· next to Satt Spring.$oapworks, on Saturday, October 28. 1,0 ~.m.
to noon. Info:~ 1889. ·
" .
" '''Canadian Coast ·Guard pleasure·craft operators••Card can be
earned through a seminar on Sunday, O~ober 29. Call Don at
©537-1169 for info and to register.
':':
" '
• Choir WOrkshop led by Gerald Wheeler at Alt Saints'By·the-Sea on
Sunday, October 29, 6:30p.m. Info and registration: 537·217J.

fof families

6-10 p;m.;.:Femwood School party irOm·~~"p.m.: bOrlfiri'and fire- .,.
works in Ganges next to Thrifty Foods and at Drummoild Park- 7;;
p.m. for bonfire, fireworks at 7:30; samba beat lantern walk leaves ·•
from Barb's Buns at about 6:30 and en& up at~ Ganges boilfire.
• .Kinder Crafts, for 3-5-year·olds, ·runs at FableS on Wednesdays, ,,,
Oct~ 25 and.~November 1, from 1·2 ·p.m. ~iH -~ cooking, 2
sewrng, stor;r-c~lts and Halioyle'en eraffs, $6.,Regtst!31' at Fables,
53~·0028. . · · • ,, . .
. . .
. •"': . .
.
.· _, A~~g.ht meal, d.·I.SCUSS!On and·ac·tivities ·lor
• Community~
people of all;agQ.s at tile UM,ed Churcf!: Thur~day, October ~6,
5:30-7 p.m. Phone 537·5812 to r~rve place.~ for adults•.,~ lor
children under ~en is the suggested ciQnation.'' ··~
; '
• ,Ru~ HuglJers, potluck ~nd' discu.$si9n gro.up .!or,parents and
babies ~Qed 0!18•and l!lld6r, baM~ at Family P.lace. Jfs ·.on
every Friday from 11:30 a.m. to 1p.m. Info: 537~91.?6.

a

·.
. ,. . 'f' '"'
• Grace Sevy is~ currently exhibiting -.~er photocollage .~ork on the
walls aWreenwoods.
_ .•••
"'' if, ..,., ·
• Watercolour artist Jonathan Y.ardley sliows recent par)raits of
Portugal, Spain an,d Canl!da~t Moby's thrQIJ9h 0Cto!5er.' .···
• , Lainey Mclellan is sh~ioQw~terc,okxJr foitra~ ofNature at Salt
Spring Boasting Co. .
' ~· ~. '"" ,fdj
• ~lana Dearl showcases her oil pain~ngs atTalon's. ;
,
• Val Kon_ig.'is e. xhibiti_ng The Joy otWatercolour, a .s. ·,.· .·e. ries of paint·
ings at SweetArts Cafe.
.
~.

'

t

~

-

''

,,

'gal·ler····
.,

,~.

',

...
"
, "' ,
' .. ~·
.
.. . ,, ,
• GOoey Science --:;,make sacks lull of creepy slime just in time tor
Hallowe'en with teacher,Erin Porter. Weilnesday, Octol]er 25,
• SaltSpring Ga~;,. F'me
pres,e~ P!intings, a·ne~ Sjllec·
lion of work from .1984-2000 by Diani Dearl.'Exhibition runs daily
3;30-4:3Q P·.ltl· $6. Register at Fa~.
•
. ·. . .
E~ERY \t'EEKi .:. .. .
, .· · . ·. · . '" ·• ~
• SaH .Spring Island Breastfetding $upport Group~m~ts. on.
·stclrvtilne at,thilibj'ary with ~ V6a~ -~Of! Tues<lays t(om:10 • f[om,r1opn.to 5p.lt). until Oc!Qbef .3t. ,,, :'•
Wednesday, October 25 and the second and lourth- W~e~y~
to 10:3JL.~ •· · ~. i'
··· ··
' ··
·
• Peg'as.~s'-G illeJY bLCanidia!l 4.rt~'s "displa.ying aichar9
of·each month at F~mily Place 1:30 p.m: lnfo: L-isa Law, 537·2213. •·
·
·
Mcl(eniie's"'unique concrete;bowls''and 5tarids, suitabl~ fof'.plantS;
llowers,•water gardelt« aisplay'
* ., ' "'-' '"" '"
·~'-"' H~lowe'en
nig!lt:.Spgokhou.se.Monster Bash at tvtilhQ!l Hall ftOrn.
£~
~~~ .. t"i
___.;;;,-L§",______lli%\;
,,_,., _
_
_~:S,;o ~,o,~c,• jt,-'-~'-"~'-"

Monthly Plans
from

·,;e-

2')

po__

$24

-#-TELUS "
Mobility

~ •

Approved

~Energy

Arls

Dealer

~ 3'!e!!?.'!!M~I~tf:371

•French Roast
•Dark French
Italian
•Kodiak
•Mocca Java
•Costa Rica
•House Blend
•Sumatra
Manhelind

•Columbian
Soprano
•Hazelnut
Cream
•Irish Cream
•Macedemia
Nut
•Miscela
Familgia

PUB & RESTAURANT
Cold beer & wine now available.
A great selection of local & imported
beer & wines in our wine boutique

653-4432
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Octagon performance delivers

ALL THE WORLD IS A STAGE: Salt Spring actor Patrick
Cassidy half-dons a mask and ponders on life, after Graffiti
Theatre members took part in a mask-making workshop.
Photo by Derrid Lundy

Big names take stage
in Folk Oub tineup
, ~11~1! !i~l!.Yli!g1H ece_de_s._<!_nd _b~en featured in Guitl!_r Player,
leaves begirt ' fheir annual Billboard, Maclean's and other
descent, there's always one top music magazines.
question left hanging.
Genuine, her major hit from
What's happening with the Dragonfly, won the 1996
Salt Spring Folk Club?
SOCAN award for Most
- After much anticipation, the Performed Song (radio).
line-up has been announced and
Since folk club shows are
season tickets ($70) are now on increasingly sold out, the seasale. With Mae Moore, James son ticket option is the only
Keelaghan, David Essig and guarantee of being part of the
Bill Morrissey headlining the action at Fu1ford Hall.
first four Monday night conFirst choice of seats also goes
certs, and the legendary to season ticket holders, since
Gumboot Gala heralding the they can pick their spot in the
end of winter in March, demand hall at 6:45 p.m., 15 minutes
for seats is bound to be as vig- before the rest of the crowd.
orous as ever.
All shows begin at 7:30p.m .
Accountant Karen Dakin is
Moore's November 6 concert
kicks off the fifth annual season selling the season tickets from
with spirited help from opening her office at 121 McPhillips
Avenue (537-8311).
act John and Michele Law.
Moore has earned wild
Single tickets are on sale two
acclaim through release of four weeks before the concert from
albums, the folk festival circuit, Acoustic Planet and Stuff 'n'
touring with groups such as the Nonsense.
Folk club evenings also
Crash Test Dummies, Bare
Naked Ladies, and opening for include light dinner and
John Hiatt, Jann Arden, Richard desserts, catered by Interlude.
Thompson and others. She has

By GAIL SJUBERG
Driftwood Staff
I'm sure everyone in the huge
crowd leaving ArtSpring last
Tuesday night after the Octagon
performance felt supremely grateful to be alive.
What an evening!
An almost full house had just
heard a rare assemblage of the
country's top musicians, many with
internationally star-studded reputations, set sail to beauty in motion
by bringing two "monuments" of
the late classical era to life.
As Octagon initiator and bassoon player George Zukerman
explained, with the world in chaos
as .it straddled the 18th and 19th
centuries, Beethoven and Schubert
sought new ways of expressing
themselves.
Two hundred years later, in yet
another tumultuous era, these
works prove they have an indefinite
shelf life when in the hands of
committed artists.
Octagon's performers were
Order of Canada members
Zukerman, Andrew Dawes (violin)
and clarinetist James Campbell;
violinist Nancy Mathis DiNovo;
world renowned viola aficionado
Rivka Golani; French hom master
Ken MacDonald; world touring
and recording Antonio Lysy on
violincello; and Wilmer Fawcett,
double bass performer of famous
Viveza and Vancouver's major
ensembles.
They overwhelmed us with their
musicianship, of course, and their
burning focus in delivering the
pieces' ebbing and flowing themes
and passages.
Yet when the musicians stood
and smiled at the end of eactrpiece,
one felt they were as grateful to us
for giving them a reason to perform, as we were to have witnessed
their passions on stage.
The Octet and Septet are musicians' pieces, calling, on each to
take the lead role at times; allowing
the exploration of intriguing instrument combinations; and, especially
in the Schubert, demanding symphony orchestra-intensity from a
small number of players, \Vhere ·
every measure absolutely counts.
And there were a lot of them to
count.
Schubert's Octet clocks in at 55
minutes, revealed Zukerman,
which understandably necessitated
"a seventh-inning stretch"- of the
fingers at least.
Before the musicians came out
on stage, ArtSpring's acting executive director explained that creating
the Great Performers series seemed
risky at first. He compared it to
cooking a special dinner for guests
and never being sure your guests
will like the menu.
With the series almost sold out,
and only 10 to 15 tickets tops left
for some of the four remaining

shows which run through the winter, it seems the series has proved
more than palatable.
The theme of eight continued
beyond Tuesday night, with one
concert attendee anonymously purchasing an $800 octave of keys for
the 88 Keys fundraising program to
restore the Steinway at ArtSpring.

· Introducing: Lesley, esthetician
Waxing, Manicures, Pedicures & Eyelash Tinting. Available Tuesday & Friday.
Other appointments upon request.

IN THE HARBOUR HOUSE HOTEL (side

entrance)

537-4404

9am-5pm Tuesday-Saturday

Teddy Bear~ Take-Out

Protecting your health.
Barbara Beattie works with her detector dog Rookie and her colleagues at the
Canadian Food Inspection Agency. They help stop forbidden items from entering
Canada that could damage our plants and animals or contaminate our food supply.
This is just one of many services aimed at protecting the health of all Canadians.

To learn more about the hundreds of services
available from the Government of Canada:
• Visit the Service Canada Access Centre nearest you
• Visit www.canada.gc.ca
• Call 1 800 0-Canada (1 800 622-6232),
TTY/TDD: 1800 465-7735

Oh, and how did some of
Canada's most renowned musicians
rate ArtSpring as a performance
venue?
"They loved the hall. They just
raved about it;' said Gravett.
Next up in the series is I Musici
de Montreal on November 21.

Canada

BOTTOM OF GANGES HILL • 537-2578
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Painting
weekend
open to all
artists
Salt Spring Painters Guild is
bringing another top artist to the
island for an intensive workshop
in watercolour.
Tarak Fahfah, who currently
teaches at ELST Design Studio,
Van West College and West Point
and Coal Harbour Community
Centres in Vancouver, will offer
the workshop Friday-Saturday,
November 3-4.
Using a hands-on approach ,
Fahfah will cover various topics,
including colour mixing, composition and design. Participants will
learn to control the medium and
paint a variety of subjects, including skies, clouds, trees, water,
rocks, mountains, shorelines and
mist. Some basic drawing and
colour theory is also included.
Painters Guild members get first
dibs on spaces, but non-member
artists are also welcome to partake
if there's room.
People should contact Ron
Hawkins at .537-5052 for more
information and to register.

G

Artwork
For The
Sole show
Slipping into something more
comfortable is taking on a new
meaning for slipper-makers
L.>eboragh 'Gainer--and- Jackie Ruffell.
· The artistic felters tantalize the
downtown Salt Spring Roasting
Company with dozens of their
unique, home-made, 100-per cent
wool slippers on display at their
Artwork For The Sole show
October 20 to November-19.
Dubbed as "wearable art," Gainer
and Ruffell combined their personal
explorations of felt to progress
quickly into a well-crafted slipper
that has aesthetic as well as practical
value.
Drawing on styles from the
Medieval period and archetypes like
the jester and elf, the shoe-making
duo start from scratch to transform
the soft carded wool into dense felt.
"You do everything in the felting
process that you don't want to do to
your wool sweater," said Ruffell.
"We subject the wool to high temperatures, hot water and friction."
Although they are intended as
one-of-a-kind, comfy house slippers, Gainer confessed they could
be worn with a swanky dinner outfit
if the need arose.
'There's an uncontrollable attraction to the sensual texture and warm
wearability of wool and the sumptuous colours that emerge from the
dye pot," added Ruffell.

~KSHOP
THE

AUNTED

B

Buys, Sells and
Appraises
quality used books
in all subjects
(250)

•

656-8805

email : hbs@inetex.com

9807 Third Street, Sidney
Mon.-Sat. 10-5 I Sun. 12 -

R

E

A

T

SOUND:The
music was hot
Friday night at
Talons as top-notch
musicians joined
Allison Crowe for a
musical feast. Seen
here are Billie
Woods playing the
bass (top), and
singer Stacy Burke
b.e lting , out ~,he .-.
_sound.
Photos by Derrick Lundy

ACROSS

Salt Spring Island Community Service;
268 Fulford-Ganges Rd.

537·9971
ALL OF OUR SERVICES ARE FREE

* 24 HR. CRISIS LINE: Dial 0 and ask for ZENITH 2262 (no charge).
Caller is connected with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria.
*. EMERGENCY FOOD BANK: Open Tuesday 11-3.
* COUNSELLING SERVICES: Crisis and short-term counselling
provided by Community Workers.
* SUPPORT GROUP: For parents of special needs children - behaviour,
school issues, etc. 2nd Wed. each month 537-1232.
* ALCOHOL & DRUG PROGRAM: Prevention &treatment service is free &
confidential.
* FAMILY PLACE: DROP IN- for parents & children under 6 yrs.
Mon.-Thurs. 9:30-12 noon. CLOTHING EXCHANGE- open daily.
537-9176
* RECYCLE DEPOT: Open Tuesday - Saturday from 1O:OOam-5pm,
349 Rainbow Rd., 537-1200.
* COMMUNITY WELLNESS PROGRAMS COORDINATOR: Call
Sharon Glover at 537-4607.
* Emergency Mental Health Services available: 4pm to midnight.
Access is available through the Emergency Room at Lady Minto
Hospital call: 538-4840

PREFABRICATED
HOMES & COTTAGES
--~ ~: >

·.

1. Not on your_!
5. Merciless emperor
of Mongo
9. Shrewd
13. Nobel Peace Prize
city
14. Garfield's favorite
stooge
15. Super's apt. number,
often (2 wds.)
16. Detroit athlete
17. Stirred up
19. Medicine bottle
20. __ loss (2 wds.)
21. Tiger-catching spot?
22. Lonely_ Brave
(2 wds.)
24. Anti-trick insurance
27. Scottish group
28. Bruin great
29. Famed Spanish
surrealist
30. Busy_ bee (2 wds.)
33. Pirate resort, once
36. E. Power Biggs,
et aL
38. Gen. Robert
39. 007 and Maxwell
Smart
40. Scarsdale or Pritikin
41. Fascinated
43. Part of MGM
44. Mauna
45. Before way or play
46. Benedictine brother
47. Post-shower sprinkle

48. Bridal path
50. Famed silversmith
53. Asphalt
54. Canine pet
57. Western Indians
58. Tined creatures
60. Warner's corporate
partner
61. Today host Lauer
62. Easy gait
63. Egyptian god
64. Tactic
65. Sheridan and Blyth
66. Annapolis school:
abbr.

DOWN
1. Marlene in The Blue
Angel

2. "_ an earthquake,
or merely a shock?"
(2wds.)
3. Parade craft
4. Age
5. Brick-pointing need
6. Blockhead
7. Cleopatra's river
B. Teamster's command
9. Made on a loom
10. Acronym unit: abbr.
11 . Daughter of Laban
12. Handsome Dan's
school
18. Home of the Ewings
23. "Neither_ nor
snow ... "

25. Will Rogers, during
his act
26. Prohibiiion, for one
27. Behind bars
29. Towel user
30. As Good_ Gets
(Nicholson film)
(2wds.)
31. Eng. money
32. Regarding (2 wds.)
33. Blue-green hue
34. Patsy Cline or Anita
Baker
35. Along with: prefix
36. Of visual phenomena
37. Exemplary
39. Stripped a fish
42. "Good news from
_country"
(Proverbs 25:25)
(2 wds.)
43. Mme., in Memphis
46. Beginnings
47. Thin-skinned
48. Biblical high priest
49. Splices film
50. Keister
51. Final entry .in some
lists (2 wds.)
52. Presidential refusal
53. Fork-tailed aquatic
bird
55. Red sky at night, e.g.
56. Actress Rowlands
59. Fraternity letter
60. After sigma

Introducing
the New

~~~~~~lbl\i.~. ~f.f'~'lsland S e ries"
"Do-it-yourself" Building Kits
Flexible Designs
.,...., ~ r:.·
~~? Delivered to site, by road or
;;,;:-:;-•· - water, anywhere in BC
_,;;::.
---- • Quality prec1s1on assembled
~
components for easy
construction
"THE SALT SPRING"
:,.,. .-.

PACIFIC
HO.A fES
Call 1·800·667·3511

www.pacific-homes.com
3730 Trans. Can. Hwy., Cobble Hill, BC VOR 1LO .
Tel: (250) 743-5584 Fax: (250) 743-2282

19486-GOih Ave., Surrey, BC V3S BE5
Tel: (604) 534-0656 Fax: (604) 534-4990

Sharon's Country Rome
Kitchens'"' Barhs .._ Furniture,._ Fine Architectural Products

(250) 537-4014
at Grace Point Square

B8
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With All Sai nts church being
home to the only pipe organ on
Salt Spring, it's the perfect place to
host one of the world's best known
organists - Gerald Wheeler.
Wheeler, who wrote an anthem
for the church's consecration a few
years ago, is featured artist at Music
and Munch on Wedne sday,

ENTERTAINMENT

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

People are advised to come early
since his concerts always result in a
full house.
Wheeler is also leading a choir
workshop on Sunday, October 29 at
6:30p.m. at All Saints.
People can register at the office
during the morning Wednesday
through Friday, or by phoning 5372171.

Renowned organist back at All Saints
November l.
In addition to Wheeler's selections, the anthem and other choral
favo urites will be sung by the
Anglican church choir.
Wheeler has given organ recitals

in all major cathedrals in England,
a nd has toured South America,
Mexico a nd Asia as part of the
McGill Chamber Orchestra.
He was director of music at Christ
Church Cathedral in Montreal for 31

years, and now lives in Maine where
he holds the same post at St. Francis
By-the-Sea in Deer Isle.
Wednesday's free recital begins at
12:10 p.m. and is followed by lunch
for $4.75.

MEETING VANCOUVE-R ISLAND'S
EL-E-C TRICITY NEEDS •

. BULLETIN #3
VANCOUVER ISLAND'S ELECTRICITY DEMAND.
Vancouver Island needs new sources of electricity.

Natural gas:
the low Impact solution.

agreement with Williams, a company
with extensive experience in building
gas pipelines throughout the U.S.

The reason is twofold: electricity demand and the eventual

BC Hydro supplies 80% of Vancouver Island 's

Williams will build the connecting line

end of service of the aging submarine transmission

electricity demand via transmission systems

from Washington Stole to a location

from the Mainland. We hove always known

near Duncan on Vancouver Island.

cable systems. While Power Smart has gone a long way

that a plan would be required to supplement

to address Vancouver Island's growing energy needs,

the existing supply and replace the transmis-

the increased use of energy intensive technology by

sion systems as they reached the end of their

an expanding population is putting an unprecedented

A safe alternative.
Pipeline safety has always been a

serviceable life.
priority lor BC Hydro's Georgia Strait

demand on the Island's electricity supply. To meet the

Numerous electricity supply options were

Crossing project team and so the

challenge of providing customers with reliable,

exami ned including replaci ng the aging

program has been conceived from

transm ission systems, adding new transmis-

the start to meet or exceed all regulated

sion, building new hydro generation facilities,

standards for pipeline design and safety.

low-cost electricity well into the future, BC Hydro
examined a number of solutions.

emissions. So to compensate lor the emissions
that result from using natural gas, BC Hydro
is investi ng in projects that will reduce greenhouse gas emissions. As one example, projects

looking at various fossil fuel s9lutions, and

which aim to minimize the amount of methane

Information from extensive geotechnical and

AGING CABLE TRANSMISSION SYSTEMS.

examining new green energy resources to

gas given off by landfill sites. And in the

geophysical studies has helped ensure that
reliably supply the electricity needed. Signifi-

future we plan to use green energy sources to

safety standards lor the marine portion of the

Refurbishing existing underwater transmission cable

cant consultation on overall electricity options

systems was considered, but a dose look at the cables

was conducted in 1995 as port of the 1995

meet 10% of tb province's new demand .

pipeline ore being met. Everything from sand

and terminal equipment revealed that key elements of

Sources we're pursuing now.

waves to seismic risks is being factored in,
Integrated Electricity Plan . In the end, on
thus ensuring the integrity of the line along its

The information contained in this bulletin

independent review panel wa s established

some had deteriorated to a point that made necessary

underwater route. On land, the pipeline 's
construction ·and its planned passage ore

repairs impractical. Even if repairs could be carried

benefits of locating new generation in various

out, they would be costly and not supply the capacity

ports of the province, including Vancouver

of electricity required.

NATURAL GAS, A NEW SOURCE OF GENERATION.
After careful consideration of this and other alternative

residents' questions, to fully describe how

subject to the some degree of scrutiny.
Island. The review panel concluded that from

Will iams builds, monitors and maintains

financial, social and environmental points of

thousands of miles of pipeline and has

view, the Island Cogeneration Project and

on excellent safety record. In fact, gas

Port Alberni Cogeneration Project were the

pipelines ore one of the safest modes of

best projects. These generation projects use

fuel transportation on the continent.

methods of supply, natural gas was selected as a

high-efficiency, combined-cycle turbines run

source of energy for the production of electrical power

on natural gas. So natural gas was identified

on the Island. BC Hydro sees natural gas as a way to

one/ the one that follows is inlencled to answer

which undertook to evaluate the costs and

BC Hydro plans to meet the challenge of

increased demonc/.
If you hove any questions, or would like
more information on how BC Hydro is meeting
Vancouver Island's electricity needs,
please contact us at:
BC Hydro Community Relations,

Minimizing the Impact.

Vancouver Island

as the fuel to drive two new generating
BC Hydro has a mandate to supply electricity

P.O. Box 1500

in on environmentally and socially responsible

Nonoimo, BC V9R 5M3

manner. We're doing that by planning a

Toll-free: 1-877-431-9463

such a scale requires on assured fuel supply.

route that is sensitive to the delicate balance

Fox: (250) 755-7120

While Vancouver Island is already serviced

of the region's flora and fauna, both on land

Internet: www.bchydro.com

emerging technology makes greener solutions more

by the Centro Gas pipeline, this pipeline is not

at at sea. Our goal is to leave as small o

practical and cost effective.

capable of carrying the volume needed by the

footprint as possible.

stations on Vancouver Island . ·

. make the Island less reliant on the mainland when it
comes to future electricity needs. While it is a good

solution, natural gas is a bridge to be used until

The commitment to gas-fired production on

www.georg iostroit.twc.com
Email : gsx@bchydro.com

new generating stations. To meet its supply

THE PLAN.

requirements, BC Hydro has entered into on

Wh ile natural gas is the cleanest of available
fossil energy sources, it does produce

Through a ioint venture involving BC Hydro and
Williams, it is proposed that a gas pipeline be built

11

The future is green. "

between Washington State and Vancouver Island.
The pipeline will cross the Strait of Georgia and
connect to an existing pipeline on the Island, to supply
the proposed generating plants. The cost of the
pipeline is estimated at $180 million and construction
is expected to be completed in 2002.

THE

POWER

IS

YOURS

BChgdro

